Please Note: Students will be notified by one or more of the following options:
A – Letter to Liaison Officer at Sending Institution
B – Letter or Email to Student
C – Correspondence by VPAA
D – Call from Enrollment or Financial Aid Office

**Abilene Christian University**
Ann Varner
Sr. Assoc. Director of Student
Financial Services
Spaces Varies
325-674-6775
Fax: 325-674-2963
ann.varner@acu.edu
Application: mar 15
Selection: Apr 1
Notified by: A, B & D

**Anderson University (IN)**
Faith Walters
Asst VP of Enrollment/Admissions
Spaces 1-3
765-641-4088
Fax: 765- 641-4091
fawalters@anderson.edu
Application: Jan 15
Selection: Jan 31
Notified by: B (Jan 31)

**Anderson University (SC)**
Jay Roberts
Financial Aid Counselor
Spaces Open
864-231-7555
Fax: 864-540-8361
tuitionexchange@andersonuniversity.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: B (Mar 15-Apr 1)

**Arizona Christian University**
Tracy Martin
Registrar
Spaces 3
602-489-5300 ext. 4160
Fax: N/A
tracy.martin@arizonachristian.edu
Application: Jul 1
Selection: Jul 15
Notified by: A, B

**Asbury University**
Dr. Sherry Powers
CAO, Provost
Spaces 2
859-858-3511 x 2500
Fax: 859-858-4267
provost@asbury.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Feb 28
Notified by: A, B

**Azusa Pacific University**
Darcie Birrer
Executive Assistant, Enrollment Management
Spaces 1
626-815-2051
dbirrer@apu.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Mar 31
Notified by: A & B (Mar 31)

**Belhaven University**
Tawesia Colyer
Associate Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
601-968-5933
Fax: 662-796-3081
tcolyer@belhaven.edu
Application: Mar 1
Selection:
Notified by: A, B (Upon decision)

**Bethel University (IN)**
Robin Rylaarsdam
University Provost
Spaces 3
651-638-6370
Fax: 651-635-1465
provost@bethel.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Feb 20
Notified by: A, B (Mar 1)

**Bethel University (MN)**
Robin Rylaarsdam
University Provost
Spaces 3
651-638-6370
Fax: 651-635-1465
provost@bethel.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Feb 20
Notified by: A, B (Mar 1)

**Biola University**
Paulina Limchayawat imports only
EA to Assoc. VP of Enrollment
562-903-4752
paulina.limchayawat@biola.edu
Eunice Park exports only
HR Generalists/Benefits
562-903-0351 x5204
Eunice.park-1@biola.edu
Spaces 1
Application: Dec 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: B

**Bluefield College**
Burma McChesney imports only
Director of Academic Services
276-326-4456
bmpchesney@bluefield.edu
Judy Pedneau exports only
Director of Human Resources
276-326-4461
jpedneau@bluefield.edu
Spaces 3
Fax: 276-326-4288
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: A (Mar 20)
Bushnell University
Jocelyn Hubbs
AVP for Financial Services
Spaces 4
541-684-7291
Fax: 541-684-7323
jhubbs@bushnell.edu
Application: Rolling
Selection: Rolling
Notified by: A, B

California Baptist University
Taylor Neece
Dean of Admissions
Spaces 4-5
951-343-4212
Fax: 951-343-4525
tneece@calbaptist.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: B (Mar 15-Apr 1)

Calvin University
Paula Elenbaas
Associate Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1
616-526-7920
pke2@calvin.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: January
Notified by: A, B

Campbellsville University
Dr. Donna Hedgepath
Provost & VP Academic Affairs
Spaces 1
270-789-5231
Fax: 270-789-5550
drhedgepath@campbellsville.edu
Application: Apr 15 (1st come, 1st serve – date is approx. based on applicants)
Selection: May 1
Notified by: A (May 15)

Central Christian College of Kansas
Hannah Litwiller
Executive Assistant to the President
Space 1
620-241-0723 x124
Fax: 620-241-6032
hannah.litwiller@centralchristian.edu
Application: March 1
Selection: March 30
Notified by: A, B (April 15)

Charleston Southern University
Teri Karges
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1-3
843-863-7050
Fax: 843-863-7895
tkarges@csuniv.edu
Application: March 1
Selection: Apr. 15
Notified by: B

College of the Ozarks
Marci Linson
Dean of Admissions
Spaces 3
417-690-2636
Fax: 417-690-2635
linson@cofo.edu
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Feb 22
Notified by: B (Mar 1)

Colorado Christian University
Neal Anderson, PhD
Dean of Enrollment
Space 1
303-963-3200
Fax: 303-301-8233
tuitionexchange@ccu.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: B (Mar 1)

Columbia International University
Wes Brothers
Asst. VP for Finance and Operations
Spaces 1-3
803-807-5026
wes.brothers@ciu.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: B & D

Concordia University, Nebraska
Scott Jenkins
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1-3 (varies)
402-617-4863
Fax: 402-643-3519
Scott.Jenkins@cune.edu
Application: Dec 1
Selection: Ongoing
Notified by: A, B

Concordia University, Wisconsin / Ann Arbor
Kevin Sheridan
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3 possible
262-243-2620
kevin.sheridan@cuw.edu
Application: December 1
Selection: January 1
Notified by: B & D

Concordia University, Irvine
Chris Preszler
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1
949-214-3074
Fax: 949-214-3500
chris.preszler@cui.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: A, B & D

Concordia University, Wisconsin / Ann Arbor
Steve Lohmeyer
Director of Admissions
Spaces 3
262-243-2620
steve.lohmeyer@cuw.edu
Application: December 1
Selection: January 1
Notified by: B & D

Cornerstone University
Colleen Cox
Executive Director of Admissions
Spaces 2
616-977-5442
Fax: 616-222-1418
colloen.cox@cornerstone.edu
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Feb 20
Notified by: B (Mar 1)

Covenant College
Brenda Rapier
Tuition Exchange Liaison
Spaces 1
706-419-1154
Fax: 706-820-2820
brenda.rapier@covenant.edu
Application: Mar 1
Selection: Apr 15
Notified by: A (Apr 31)
Crown College
Christopher Mathews
Vice President Academic Affairs
Spaces 3
952-446-4210
Fax: 952-446-4149
mathewsc@crown.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A (Mar 15)

East Texas Baptist University
Linda Slawson
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1
903-923-2138
Fax: 903-934-8120
lslawson@etbu.edu
Application: June 15
Selection: June 15
Notified by: A, B (w/in 2 wks of receipt)

Eastern Nazarene College
Troy Martin
Director of Student Financial Services
Spaces 3
617-745-3865
Fax: 617-745-3992
Troy.Martin@enc.edu
Application: Rolling
Selection: Rolling
Notified by: A, B & D

Emmanuel College
Debra Grizzle
Registrar
Spaces 3
706-245-7726
Fax: 706-245-4424
dgrizzle@ec.edu
Application: Dec 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A, B (Apr)

Erskine College
Amanda Taylor
Dir. Of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
864-379-8886
Fax: 846-379-2172
taylor@erskine.edu
Application: Rolling
Selection: Rolling
Notified by: B, D (Rolling)

Evangel University
Judy Peebles, Executive Assistant for Enrllment Management
Spaces Available: 1-3
Phone: 417-865-2811 x7346
Fax: 417-575-5478
peeblejs@evangel.edu
Application: March 1
Selection: March 15
Notified by: B, D

Fresno Pacific University
Leigh Spencer
Human Resources
Spaces: up to 3/year
559-453-2000
Fax: 559-453-5502
Leigh.Spencer@fresno.edu
Application: Priority - Feb 1st
Then first-come, first-serve
Selection: March 15
Notified by: A, B

Friends University
Amy Stoltzfus
Associate Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 1-3
316.295.5100
amy_stoltzfus@friends.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: March 1
Notified by: A (March 2)

Geneva College
Tara Verrico
Director of Student Financial Services
Spaces 3
724-847-6532
Fax: 724-847-6776
tmverric@geneva.edu
Application: Dec 31
Selection: Jan 15
Notified by: A, B (Jan 30)

George Fox University
Liz Garland
Executive Assistant to the Provost
Spaces 4
503-554-2141
lgarland@georgefox.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A & B (Mar 1)

Gordon College
June M. Bodoni
Associate Vice President of Enrollment
Spaces 3
866-464-6736
Fax: 978-867-4682
June.Bodoni@gordon.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A, B (Mar 15)

Grace College
Mark Pohl
AVP of Enrollment Mgmt & Fin Aid
Spaces 3
574-372-5221
Fax: (574) 372-5120
pohlma@grace.edu
Application: Rolling
Selection: Rolling
Notified by: A, B (Rolling)

Greenville University
David Kessinger
Fin Aid Director
Spaces 3
618-664-7108
david.kessinger@greenville.edu
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A, D (Mar 15)

Hannibal-LaGrange University
Jordahn Leonard
Payroll Accountant / HR Coordinator
Spaces 1
573-629-3058
Fax: 573-221-1685
Jordahn.leonard@hlg.edu
Application: Feb. 28
Selection: March 15
Notified by: A, B (March 31)

Hardin-Simmons University
Monica Smart
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 2
325-670-1595
Fax: 325-670-5822
monica.j.smart@hsutx.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: March 15
Notified by: A & B
Hope International University
Kim Johnson  
Exec. Admin. For VP for Academic Affairs  
Spaces 3  
714-879-3901 x1246  
Fax: 714-879-1041  
kjohnson@hiu.edu  
Application: Mar 1  
Selection: Mar 15  
Notified by: A, B, C

Houghton College
Marianne Loper  
Director of Student Financial Serv.  
Spaces 3  
585-567-9328  
Fax: 585-567-9522  
marianne.loper@houghton.edu  
Application: Jan 31  
Selection: Feb 1  
Notified by: A, B (early Feb)

Houston Christian University
James Steen  
VP of Enrollment Management  
Spaces 3  
281-649-3752  
jsteen@hbu.edu  
Application: 60 days before classes  
Selection: 45 days before classes  
Notified by: A (30 days before classes)

Howard Payne University
Karen LaQuey  
Dir. of Financial Aid  
Spaces 3  
325-649-8805  
Fax: 325-649-8973  
klaquey@hpux.edu  
Application: June 1  
Selection: June 15  
Notified by: A (June 30)

Huntington University
Susie Carr  
Director of Admissions  
Spaces 3  
260-359-4019  
Fax: 260-358-3699  
sccarr@huntington.edu  
Application: February 15  
Selection: Mar 1  
Notified by: A, D (Mar 15)

Indiana Wesleyan University
Erin Butau  
Assistant Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces: up to 2  
765-677-3497  
Fax: 765-677-2809  
erin.buteau@indwes.edu  
Application: Jan 15  
Selection: Feb 15  
Notified by: B (Mar 1)

Jessup University
Catherine Morgan  
Director of Student Financial Services  
Spaces  
916-577-2232  
Fax: 916-577-2230  
cmorgan@jessup.edu  
Application: Mar 1  
Selection: Mar 15  
Notified by: B, D

John Brown University
Ryan Ladner  
VP Enrollment Management  
Spaces 1  
479-524-7150  
rlander@jbu.edu  
Application: Jan  
Selection: Feb 15  
Notified by: B, D

John Brown University
Outgoing from JU  
Beverely Darnell  
Director of HR  
Incoming to JU  
Olivia Battershell  
Financial Aid Coordinator  
Spaces: Open  
Phone: 865-251-2303  
Fax: 865-381-1677  
AidTN@JohnsonU.edu  
Application: Open  
Selection: Reviewed Monthly  
Notified by: A, B

Johnson University
Diana Winton  
Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces 3  
847-628-2531  
Fax: 847-628-2533  
diana.winton@judsonu.edu  
Application: Jan 1  
Selection: Feb 1  
Notified by: B (March 1)

Kentucky Christian University
Sandi Peppard  
Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces 2  
606-474-3226  
Fax: 606-474-3248  
sipeppard@kcu.edu  
Application: Rolling  
Selection:  
Notified by: B, D

King University
Cindy Eastridge  
Associate Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces 2  
423-652-4775  
Fax: 423-652-6039  
cestridge@king.edu  
Application: Rolling  
Selection:  
Notified by: B, D

Kuyper College
Kevin Gilliam  
Director of Admissions  
Spaces 1-2  
616-988-3695  
Fax: 616-988-3608  
kgilliam@kuyper.edu  
Application: Jan. 31  
Selection: Mar. 1  
Notified by: B, C, D

Lee University
Hannah Johnson  
HR Specialist  
Spaces 3  
423-614-8065  
Fax: 423-614-8078  
hannahjohnson@leeuniversity.edu  
Application: Rolling  
Selection: December  
Notified by: A, B (before May 1)

LeTourneau University
Carl Arnold  
VP Enrollment Services  
Spaces 1-3  
903-233-4310  
Fax: 903-233-4301  
CarlArnold@letu.edu  
Application: Jan 15  
Selection: Late Feb-Early March  
Notified by: A & D
**Life Pacific University**
Amber Barnett  
Senior Registrar  
Spaces 2  
909-599-5433 x324  
aburnett@lifepacific.edu  
Application: Feb 1  
Selection: March 1  
Notified by: A, B, & D (March 15)

**Lipscomb University**
Ron Anderson  
Assoc. VP of Student Fin. Services  
Spaces 1  
615-966-6184  
Fax: 615-966-7640  
ron.anderson@lipscomb.edu  
Application: March 1  
Selection: March 15  
Notified by: D (Apr 30)

**Lubbock Christian University**
Amy Hardesty  
Director of Financial Assistance  
Spaces 3  
806-720-7178  
Fax: 806-720-7185  
amy.hardesty@lcu.edu  
Application: Feb 1  
Selection: Mar 1  
Notified by: A, B

**Malone University**
Christina Schnyders  
Interim Provost  
Spaces 1  
330-471-8119  
Fax: 330-471-8420  
provost@malone.edu  
Application:  
Selection: Mid to late Jan  
Notified by: A, B, D (May 1)

**MidAmerica Nazarene University**
Drew Whipple  
Assoc. VP for Enrollment Management  
Spaces 1  
913-971-3784  
Fax: 913-971-3481  
dwhipple@mnu.edu  
Application: Feb 1  
Selection: Mar 1  
Notified by: B, D (Mar 15)

**Milligan College**
Tracy Brinn  
Director of Scholarships  
Spaces 1  
423-461-8483  
Fax: 423-461-8440  
TBrinn@milligan.edu  
Application: Nov 1  
Selection: Rolling after Nov 1  
Notified by: A (Rolling)

**Mississippi College**
Tawesia Colyer  
Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces: 3  
601-925-3253  
Fax: 601-925-3950  
rcolyer@mc.edu  
Application: Mar 1  
Selection: Apr 1  
Notified by: A (Apr 1)

**Missouri Baptist University**
Haley Eaton  
Campus Visit Coordinator  
Spaces 3  
314-392-2299  
Fax: 314-392-2292  
haley.eaton@mobap.edu  
Application: June 1  
Selection: July 1  
Notified by: B (July 2)

**Montreat College**
MacKenzie May  
Senior Financial Services Counselor  
Spaces 1  
828-669-8012_ex_3795  
Fax: 828-412-0257  
mackenzie.may@montreat.edu  
Application: March 1  
Selection: March 15  
Notified by: A, B (April 1)

**Mount Vernon Nazarene U.**
Johnna Vanover  
Vice President of Enrollment & Marketing  
Spaces 2  
740-399-8650  
deanne.mcclain@mvnu.edu  
Application: Feb. 1  
Selection: Mar. 1  
Notified by: B

**Multnomah University**
Tracy Moreschi  
Director of Human Resources  
Spaces 1  
503-251-5309  
Fax Number: 503-251-5315  
moreschi@multnomah.edu  
Application: April 1  
Selection: April 15  
Notified by: B

**North Central University**
Bethany Harshbarger  
Chief Enrollment Officer  
Spaces 1  
612-343-4464  
Fax: 612-343-4146  
bharshb@northcentral.edu  
Application: Jan 1  
Selection: Jan 15  
Notified by: B (Feb 1)

**North Park University**
Carolyn Lach  
Dir Finanncial Aid  
Spaces 2  
773-244-5506  
Fax: 773-634-4051  
clach@northpark.edu  
Application: Feb 1  
Selection: Mar 1  
Notified by: A, B (Mar 1)

**Northwest Nazarene University**
Dwight Berreth  
Director of Financial Aid  
Spaces 2  
208-467-8417  
Fax: 208-467-8375  
DBerreth@nnu.edu  
Application: Feb 15  
Selection: March 15  
Notified by: A, B (Apr 15)

**Northwest University**
Jim Heugel  
Provost  
Spaces 3  
425-889-4098  
Fax: 425-889-5200  
provost@northwestu.edu  
Application: Feb 15  
Selection: Mar 15  
Notified by: A & B (after Mar 15)
Northwestern College (IA)
Eric Anderson
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
712-707-7132
Fax: 712-707-7165
eric.anderson@nwciowa.edu
Application: Dec 15
Selection: Jan 1
Notified by: A & B

University of Northwestern-St Paul
Anita Cline-Cole
Associate VP for Enrollment Mgmnt
Spaces 3-4
651-631-5111
Fax: 651-631-5680
magillquist@unwsp.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Feb
Notified by: B (mid to late Feb)

Ohio Christian University
Allison Browning
Director of Human Resources
Spaces 3
740-477-4526
Fax: 740-500-0687
abrowning@ohiochristian.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A & B

Oklahoma Baptist University
Brad Burnett
VP for Enrollment Management
Spaces 1
405-585-5000
brad.burnett@okbu.edu
Application: N/A
Selection: Feb 15
Notified by: A, B

Oklahoma Christian University
Amy Schlup
Director of Student Financial Services
Phone: 405-425-5191
Fax: 405-425-5197
amy.schlup@oc.edu
Application: Nov 15
Selection: Dec 1
Notified by: A, B

Olivet Nazarene University
Gregory Bruner
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 2
815-939-5249
Fax: 815-939-5074
gbruner@olivet.edu
Application: Jan 1
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: A

Ouachita Baptist University
Karen Matros
Director of Student Financial Services
Spaces 5 total annually
870-245-5316
Fax: 870-245-5318
matrosk@obu.edu
Application: January
Selection: February
Notified by: B

Palm Beach Atlantic University
Mariah Welch
Financial Aid Coordinator
Spaces 1-2
561-803-2132
mariah_welch@pba.edu
Application: Mar 1
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: B, D

Point Loma Nazarene University
Scott Shoemaker
AVP for Enrollment
Spaces 2-3
619-849-2565
Fax: 619-849-3392
sshoemak@pointloma.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Late Feb
Notified by: A, B, D (Mar 1)

Point University
Rusy Hassell
Dean of Enrollment
Financial.Aid@point.edu
Spaces 1
706-385-1045
Application: Mar 1
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by:

Regent University
Nancy Kashin
Associate Registrar
Spaces 3-7
757-352-4094
Fax: 757-352-4033
registrar@regent.edu
Application: Mar 1
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: A, B

Roberts Wesleyan University
Amy Schmalfuss
Dir of Student Financial Services
Spaces 2-7
5850594-6150
schmalfuss_amy@roberts.edu
Application: Jan 5
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: B (Mar 15)

San Diego Christian College
Brian Ross
VP, Enrollment and Student Service
Spaces 3
619-201-8678
Fax: 619-201-8749
brian.ross@sdcc.edu
Application: Mar 15
Selection: Apr 1
Notified by: B (Apr 15)

Seattle Pacific University
Kimberly Sawers
VP for Business and Finance
Spaces approx. 3
Contact is Audrey Kamemoto at:
206-281-2025
Fax: 206-281-2388
kamemoto@spu.edu &
ksawers@spu.edu
Application: Jan 31
Selection: Mar 1
Notified by: A, B (Mar 15)

Simpson University
Lindsey Harris
Director of Human Resources
lharris@simpsonu.edu
Spaces 1
530-226-4941
Fax: 530-226-4854
Application: Mar 31
Southeastern University
Natalie Wolfe
Ass. Dir. of Student Financial Services
863-667-55454
Fax: 863-667-5200
Spaces 3
nlwolfe@seu.edu
Application: Feb 28
Selection: Mar 15
Notified by: A, B, C (Mar 31)

Southern Nazarene University
Chris Peterson
Assoc. VP for Enrollment Management
Spaces 1
405-491-6388
Fax: 405-491-6381
cpeterson@snu.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Feb 15
Notified by: A, D (Feb 28)

Southern Wesleyan University
Tasha Morgan
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
864-644-5501
Fax: 864-644-5970
tmorgan@swu.edu
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Feb 28
Notified by: A

Southwest Baptist University
Darren Crowder
Dean of Enrollment Management
Spaces – varies
417-328-1513
Fax: 417-328-1537
dcrowder@sbuniv.edu
Application: Feb 28
Selection: Mar 31
Notified by: A, B (Apr 30)

Spring Arbor University
Marla Sanford
VP of Enrollment and Marketing
Spaces 1-3
517-750-6684
Fax: 517-750-6620
admissions@arbor.edu
Marla.sanford@arbor.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Feb 28
Notified by: A, B (Mar 1)

Sterling College
Mitzi Suhler
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
620-278-4226
Fax: 620-278-4416
msuhler@sterling.edu
Application: Feb 15
Selection: Apr 15
Notified by: D (Apr 15)

Taber College
Michael James
VP for Business & Finance/CFO
Spaces 1
620-947-3121 x1056
michaeljames@tabor.edu
Application: Aug 15
Selection: Ongoing
Notified by: A

Taylor University
Robert Sommers
Exec Dir of Financial Aid
Spaces 1
765-998-5125
Fax: 765-998-4910
robert_sommers@tayloru.edu
Application: Jan 15
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: A, B (Feb 15)

Toccoa Falls College
Donovan Smith
Director of Financial Aid
Spaces 3
706-886-7299 x5383
Fax: 706-282-6041
dsmith@tfc.edu
Application: Ongoing
Selection: Ongoing
Notification: A (Ongoing)

Trevecca Nazarene University
Kevin Reed
Director of Student Financial Services
Spaces 1
615-248-7724
615-248-7728
kreed@trevecca.edu
Application: Dec 1
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: B, D (Feb 10)

Trinity Christian College
Sharon Boss
Asst. Dir of Financial Aid
Spaces 2
708-239-4835
Fax: 708-239-4814
sharon.boss@trnty.edu
Application: Jan 15
Selection: Feb 1
Notified by: A, B (Feb 15)

Trinity International University
Dr. Karen Wrobbel
Dean
Spaces 1
847-317-7141
Fax: 847-317-4786
kwrobbel@tiu.edu
Application: Feb 1
Selection: Mar 15

Trinity Western University
Tim Shulba
Director of Financial Aid
Space 3
604-888-7511 x3015
Fax: 604-513-2159
tim.shulba@twu.ca
Application: Feb 28
Selection: March 15
Notified by: B (w/in 2 weeks of app)

University of the Southwest
Veronica Torrez
Assistant VP of HR
Spaces 3
575-492-2146
Fax: 575-392-6006
vtorrez@usw.edu
Application: 30 days before class
Selection:
Notified by: B (2 wks after app)

University of Valley Forge
Jared Siddall
Financial Aid Specialist
Spaces 1-3
610-917-1433
JMSiddall@valleyforge.edu
Application: May 1
Selection: May 15
Notified by A,B, D
**Vanguard Univ of S California**
Kim Johnson  
Vice President for Enrollment Management  
Spaces 1  
714-966-5414  
Fax: 714-957-9317  
officeVPEM@vanguard.edu  
Application: Jan 15  
Selection: Mar 2  
Notified by: A, B (Apr 1)

**Warner Pacific University**
Marlo Waters  
Registrar  
Spaces 1  
503-517-1012  
Fax: 503-517-1352  
mwaters@warnerpacific.edu  
Application: Mar 1  
Selection: Mar 31  
Notified by: A, B (Apr 15)

**Warner University**
Janet Craigmiles  
Asst. VP of HR and Org. Effectiveness  
863-638-7524  
Fax: 863-638-7225  
janet.craigmiles@warner.edu  
Application: March 1  
Selection: March 15  
Notification: A & B

**Westmont College**
Mike McKinniss  
Sr. Dr. of Admissions – imports only  
805-565-6819  
mmckinniss@westmont.edu  
Kimberly Battle-Walters Denu  
Provost – exports only  
805-565-6007  
provost@westmont.edu  
Spaces 1-3  
Application: Feb 1  
Selection: Mar 15  
Notified by: A, B (Prior to Apr 1)

**Whitworth University**
Heidi Petersen  
Benefits Information Specialist, Human Resources  
Spaces: Varies  
509-777-3800  
Fax: 509-777-4364  
hpetersen@whitworth.edu  
Application: Feb 15  
Selection: Mar 15  
Notified by: A, B (Mar 16-May 1)